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The Watch mas Isisaiicd from tho Oflivv, Canterbury street 
e -cry Saturday morning.. . ' 'Æ 

.Subscription, Two Dollars per annum, po.sl-p;y<l. çingle 
«•« pies, four cents.

Advertisements; Twenty Dollars 
T: nnsient Advertising, One Dollar pè 
sort ion ; fifty cents each .subsequent insertion.

run Watchman is for sale at all- thof'ity Çoolf.stores. In all 
tli -principal Towns in New Brunswick, Nova Scot iaaml IVinee 

ward Island, apd on,all the leading I tail ways and S6va ni
twits ! JOHN LIVINGSTON,

Proprietor and Editor. .

also the paper boxes in which most of the finer, and 
in fact all, qualities of ladies’ shoes are sent to 
market.

Of the city itself a great deal can be said, but as- 
w? a.r®2>* writing a history, we will present only 
a brief'deSçription. The town when first settled by 

English ancestors, was called bv the Indians, 
Saugus, signifying qrent or extended, but it was 8 
years subsequently changed to Lynn ; the river 
which runs to to the west of the turn being given 
the name of Saugus, in lieu of its Indian name of 
Ahousset. The streets of Lynn may be noted for 
their irregularity, no two running parallel for more 
than two blocks at any one place. Like St. John, 
llie bouses are unnumbered and the streets un
named, unless in the minds of the people. In con
nection with the city, and the many places of 
romance and lieauty surrounding it, are preeerved 
many legends and,traditions of “ ye olden time ;” 
the days when good old England* was mistress of 
the soil. The location is mostly on a plain, though 
an occasional! “ craggy cliff'’ can be found in the 
region ; but a modern traveller may look in vain 
for the wooded lakes, the secluded dell, the softly 
meandering brooks, which the historian is pleased 
to associate with it. We could not find even an old 
resident who could point out to us the location 
where Moll Pitcher, once on a time, cast her seduc
tive charms about a superstitious people.

The Islands of Nabant however, which are his
torically cunneclet^with Lynn,—distant about two 
miles—possess many really beautiful and truly 
romantic spots, and it must have been here that the 
muse inspired the bard of Lynn, when lie pang—

“ Those hills, where ouce the Indian dwelt,
Those plains, <Ver which the red deer ran.

J hose shores, where oft* our fathers knelt.
And wild doves built, unscared by man,

I love them well—for they, to me,
Are as some pleasant memory.”

grw Ath'frtisments.Ifianufactmrs. morals. It is at once the tribunal of taste and the 
articulator of thought. l£ is the hand-ma tl of en
terprise, the fortress of order, the mailed, invincible 
right arm of freedom. [Applause.] . Li ce com
merce, it gives health' and vigor, to th ; life of. 
nations. Like commerce, its sceptre stretches from 
(beginning temples of the Orient to the swimming 
forests of the Thames. Its shrouds stiffen, and its 
white sheets fill .with the winged gale of Pr< gross—• 
lieating foaming paths through conquered waters ; 
dashing, on steeds of fire, along iron ways; har
nessing the .elements to its charidt ; reading the 
mysteries of the magnet ; making a couric ' of the 
lightning, and guides of sun and stars ;—its"course, 
its way in majesty] in power, and in glory, over a 
boundless sba of possibilities, and its dominion 
broadensovith every swelling of the tide. [Ap
plause.]^ &

Its many colored fabric is meshed and fa> liioncd 
in the liencticcnt loom of cumulative empiri sy^aiul 
rts shifting shuttle' marks "the pace of the world’s 
advance. But if piratic hands grasp the iceptre, 
and change it to a murderous cudgel ; if its icllicd 
sails are blackened with fumes from he I, and 
bloated with the charnel house’s vapors; if, instead 
of argosies engaged in’fair trade, we have slavers, 
seeking their cargoes in the fever-haunted jungles 
of slander—wreckers, lighting false lieacons o lure 
noble ships upon the rocks of confidence— >i rates 
whose decks are slippery with the blood ol their 
victims ;- if, narrowirfg the horizon of its oj portu- 
uities down to spite and hindrance, and blinders 
foul, and stale, and false, and inhuman, the press 
becomes the plunderer of the reputation o men, 
living and dead ;—then, even as the nations of the 
earth combine for the extermination of tlie o it laws 
o£the sea, so ought communities to combine a ga" 
the demon? of the press. [Great applause.]. H 
we not puch pirates among tin? Why, fdlow- 
.citizens, for twenty years, the San Francisco B 
has crouched like a bloodless frog upon a st< me,— 
gloating, and croaking,' and puking in the f ice of 
nature. [Applause.] For twenty years, i has 
lived on the morbidness of public sentimen , and 
the depraved appetites of the curious and tlieen- 

is.- It has traduced the living, and del amed 
It has never advocated a measi re of

get» Mvrt'tisrmrnts.

PIANOFORTE AND ORGAN
VV areroom s,

<H GKBMAIN STBKKT.

Sheet Music and Musical Instruments of 
every description.

CIRCULATING LIBRARY,

gm Advertisements.I

C A R D. Read this twice.—Five to thirty drops of Thomas’ Ecr.ec- 
TRieOiL, will cure common Sore Throat. It never fails in 
Croup. .It will cure a Cold or Couch in twenty-four to forty- 
eight houri. One bet tin has cured Bronchitis of eight years 
«standing; recent rases are cured in three to six days. It has 
restored theevoice where the person had not spoken aliovo a. 
whisper in five years. As an outward application in all cases 
of pain or lameness, nothing like It. has ever been known. 
One lfottle will cure any rase of Lame Bark or Crick in the 
Back.. For diseases of the Spine and Cont ruction of the M us- 
•des it is iincqualed. In Rheumatic or any other pain the 
first application does you good. It stops Ear Ache and the 
pain of a Burn in three minutes, and is altogether the best 
and cheapest medicine ever offered to the people—the cheapest 
because it takes so little to do you good. It is composed of 
six of the liest oils known, and nothing hut oils. Is worth its 
weight in gold. Why not buy it to-day ?—A. R. Des Rochon-, 
assistant postmaster, Arthahaskaville, P. Q., writes:—“Thir
teen years ago I was seized by
in the head, from which I have nearly constantly m 
After having used 1 Thomas’ Ecleetrlc Oil* for nin 
bathing the forehead, I have been oompletely cured, ar 
only used half a bottle. This I can certify under oath 
wish.’’—Rev. J. Mallory, of Wyoming, N. Y.,
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil cured me of Bronchitis i

1ère all over the country say, “ We have never sold 
iciue that has given such complete satisfaction as this.”

Hold by all medicine dealers, race 25 cents.
IS. N. THOMAS, PHELPS. N. Y.
Aud NORTHROP A LYMAN, Toronto, Ont., 

bole Agents for the Dominion.
Note—hJdectric—Selected and Electrized. oct 30 2m

ROBERT MARSHALL,
Fl i MARINE INSURANCE AGENT,

per inch, per aitmini. 
Pr inch for 4 he ft lit in-

milE undersigned, thankful to their numerous patn 
X the favors conferred during so*many years,in Ih 

l«cg to state that they have resumed theAttorney and Broker for Mow Brunswick,

Pud Association of Sarinelodeiwiiters,
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c. 

Imperial Fire Insurance Company, of London.
Established 1803. Capital and Cash Assets exceed £2,000,- 

000 Stg. One Hundred Pounds paid up Stock sells for £820 in 
the Lordon Stock Exchange.

Retail Business,
ring the lust tw’o years by A. Wilson A Co.,) 
antly on hand, at tlioir old established stand

Office:—t anleibury Mreel. next door North of the Post 
04ce.Terms,—2 cents per day.

LAl'RILLIARD’N FURNITFRE POLISH 
always on hand.

(carrthd 
and lia vc- const

Pi iited by McKillop A Johnston,Canterbury St., St. John.

ack of rheumatism 
tly «uttered.

fy-under oath if you* 
N. Y., writes :—“ Dr.

WwiblK'a

No. 17 WATER STREET,. a severe att
milE Subscriber respectfully informs the public jhat hc^has
SCHOOL BOOKfi! b> which newworks wil” be added as 

prescribed by the Board of Education.
Also,—a full stock of STATIONERY, including 

Initial Note Paper, Envelopes, Ac. Ac.
A large 
PRICE.

ffa Watchman.A complete assortment of Sloven, Cirâtes and Mantle 
Piece», Ship fasting!* and Agricultural Im
plement», together with all other articles in the Iron 
Foundry Line.

Intending purchases would do will to examine our Stock 
liefore giving their orders elsewhere, as we are determined to 
sell very low for cash, and at prices defying competition.

Orders for Ship Castings, Iron Knees, or Foundry Work ol 
any description, left at above address will receive immediate 
attention and despatch.

Letter,

The JBtoa Insurance Company. - Deal vSTl JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, NOV. 13,. 1875;supply of SHEET MUSIC SELLING AT
HALF

MS- Pianoforte» Timed and Repaired. S»
A. T. BUSTIN,

Opposite Trinity t’hurcli.

Incorporated 1819. Cash Capital and Assets over 86,000,000

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE.The Hartford Fire Insurance Company.
'fhe practical working «if a Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company in Ontario—the “Canadian Mutual” 
—has been exemplified in the case of a resident of 
Ottawa. Martin Wallace took out a policy for $'j00 
on hi» house, paying the agent $12.30 for three 
yeafo He wan given to understand that he.woitfd 
hav|e no more to pay until the three /ears had ex
pired. It appears that in signing the “applica
tion?’ he committed himself to a “premium note” 
for jy.09, besides the «u m he paid in. At the end of 
a year? ije received notice from the Company that 
he vas r&juired to pay an “assessment” for $21.60 
for-Tthe first year of his term,” and that unless this 

paid within tfiirty days from the 
date of the notice, the policy “would be null and void 
as rdspects all claims for losses occuring during the 
time of such non-payment.” Wallace objected to 
payi ig $33.90 for two. years insurance when’he 

la get insured in a good stock company for three

ln.-orporated 1810. Cas“ Capital and Assets over $2^00,000
J. HARRIS & CO., For sale Wholesale by T. B. BARKER * 

Ruv'ilOW?!^1 aroMYTH John,British America Assurance Company. LONDON HOUSE
BETAIL !

' { New Brunswick Foundry,
«“‘ÆaSSSÆÎf.

aug 28—3111 Portland, 8t. John, N. B. .ML
Phénix Insurance Company, of Mew York. Commercial Palace !

Cash Capital aud Accumulated Fund_Established 1853.

SAFES'! . SAFES!A TTENTION is called to the Mid-Summer -Sale of RE- 
DICED OOODM at the above Establishment.

•' A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Mew Brunswick Lloyd’s Association of 
Marine Underwriters.

v

HEW GOODS IT REOUCEO PRICES.f tlUUn

ions sum of nearly Ninety Milli 
Dwelling Houses, whether built or in course of construction, 

as weO as Furniture contained therein, Insured for terms of 
«no or three years, at lowest rates.

Steam Saw Mills, Vessels on the 
houses, Merchandize and Insurable 
Hon covered on the lowest possi

M3T Policies, whether for Fire, Marine or Life Insurance 
issued at once, and Losses promptly paid in cash.

ROBERT MARSHALL,
Pen. Agent, Notary Public and Broker.

A SCHOOL DIFFICULTY IN CONNECTICUT.&i DRY GOODS! WH N BUYING, BUY THE BEST !
Newtown, Conn., has a very large Catholic popu

lation, and though the Protestants are slightly in 
the majority, they are chiefly old settlers, and of 
the forty-seven children attending school thirty are 
Catholics. About twi> years ago the Rev. Father 
McCartin went from New Haven to Newtown, and 
there found a Catholic teacher taking charge of the 
school. That was satisfactory to Father McCartin. 
Monday, Oct. 11, was the first day of the current 
term, and Mr. Arthur Day, Jr., son of a New Haven 
Baptist minister, took charge of the school. On 
Wednesday, Oct. 13, the school bell rang at the 
usual hour, and after the children had assembled 
Father MçCartin entered and saluted Mr. Day. The 
teacher invited him to take his seat, but the clergy
man declined and sat down among the children. 
Mr. Daÿ read a portion of the Scriptures, and ~~ 
about to begin the repetition of the Lord’s prayer, 
hut Father McCartin interrupted him to ask by 
what authority he read the Bible in a public 
school.

Mr. Day replied that he was authorized by the 
Board of Education to open the school as he had 
done, and the priest saie there was no law to sup
port him in such a course. Hot words followed, 
and Mr. Day says that Father McCartin called him 
a liar twice. Finally the clergyman addressed him
self to the Roman Catholic children, and desired 
them to pay no attention to the Scriptures if the 
teacher should read Them in future, but to go on 
with their studies, adding that if Mr. Day should 
punish them he would expect them to complain to 
him. He then went out, and Mr. Day followed him 
to the door and told him he was master of the 
school,, and intended to carry it out as he had been 
authorized to do, and would not permit any inter
ference. . If Father McCartin interrupted the open
ing services again, he said, he Avonla put him out 
by force if necessary.

assessment was
r in Port, Ware- 
of every deserip-

Stocks or 
Property WILL BE SOLD AT JAMES MANSON tlie dead.

public utility ; it has never developed an indi «try ; 
it has never aided a chariiy ; it has never encour
aged a public work ; jt ha» never put bread in a 

outh, or hope in a woman’s heart. [Aji
lts life has has been sordid and soilless, 

cruel to all generosity of impulse, and uncompen
sating to mankind. Its track has been mi rked 
with the slum of its slanders, and the blood of its 

l will not enumerate thjpgreat hearts) that 
gone\ to their graves, smarting with the 

inflicted by the slanderous arrows of the San 
:isco Bulletin. You know th^m qJJ as well as 

say to-night, in thii) presence, tha the 
xistence of this paper is a blot upo i the 
e\ *-*- : * "myace

VERY LOW PRICES. ROBERTS’ IMPROVED

Fire and Burglar-Proof D RESS GOODS 
SAFES

Will offer on FBIDoAfLN™w*^K=r"‘Kdw *hule• I to clear then) out.
man’s in 
plause.]yefllfor $27 ‘ and without giving any $108 note ; 

anolhreatened to create difficulty for the Company.(
mayl BARNES, KERR & CO.,

Have the Largest Bétail Stock of Dry Goods
The managers thought it well to temporize, and 
finally agreed to charge him “only six per cent” for 
the three years policy, in addition to the $12.30 in 
cash at the outset ; that is, they reduced his “note” 
tO;$51, and his assessment to 815. Wallace had to 
submit, as he had legally bound himself, through 
his c irelessncss, to pay an exorbitant rate and 
assur ic risks which, to men of slender -means, were 
reall r serious incumbrances. The reason assigned 
by the Secretary of the Company at Hamilton for 
the heavy assessment was “the losses during tlie 
year having been exceptionally heavy, we are 
obliged to make a call on the members in propor
tion. We are in hopes, however, that there will he 
a diminution in these during the present year,

OYSTERS,
Malaga Grapes, Fresh Lobsters, 

ICE CREAM.

victims, 
have gon

F rancisc 
I. And
continued existence oi mis paper is a mot upo 
fair name of honorable journalism, and a dis; 
to the civilization of San Francisco. [Urea 
plause.]

My fellow-citizens ! In tho name of him 
has gone;—in the name of the gallant heart 
powerless in death at Lone Mountain ;—in 
name of tho i

'.1 —AT—

es, they have made such Rc- 
tust ensure ready sale.

in St. John, aud, to suit 
. duct ions in Pri<

the tiro 
ices as m SWEEPING REDUCTIONSARE MANUFACTURED AT THE

I
Call and Examine the Dutebem Lots. PHŒNIX SAFE WORKS, including all theALL THE LUXUBIES OP THE SEASON !

3 and 4 Market Stiuarc.inly 24SERVED EVERY DAY.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

GEO. SPARROW,
, se Kine St red.

Newest Fabrics aud Shades,
No. 11 Duke Street,L~: STOVE WAREROOMS, At aueh prices that will makes those tho the

spirit which broods above us with its 
presence to-night;—in the name of civilization - 
chivalry :—in the name of all the impulses o the 
human heart ;—in the name of God !—let thfc be 
the last man slain hy the San Francisco Bui eft». 
[Great and continued applause.] Let us hat e no 
violence, no destruction of type and presses, nothing 
to bring disgrace upon order or law, and not liing 
to give to the people who own these sheets, an op
portunity to make damages out of the city ; hi t let 
every man in this vast assemblage go forth to-i ight 
with a determination never to advertise in, or buy, 
or read, the accursed sheets, [prolonged appla ise*.] 
So we may, legally and safely, accomplish the task 
of vindicating and avenging the memory of otir 
benefactor. Let us do even as men do with scor
pions when they encircle them with fire. Li us 
environ these journals with the fire of public in
dignation, and let them die as the scorpion d es— 
stinging themselves to death. [Great appla ise.] 

We obt^rve that one oi the orators, Dr. J. C. 

Shorb, a cultivated and eloquent speaker, referred 
to Mr. .Ralston’s tradueers as men “who ha 1 the 
heart, hut not the courage, of the assassin,”- - the 
exact words, nearly, in which the present Gov< mor 
of New Brunswick once stigmatized the pr »ent 
Speaker of the House of Commons; who had fol
lowed Mr. Tilley with the most malignant and 
wicked misrepresentation. A number of pagep are 
devoted to summaries of meetings held by va -ions 
associations and other bodies who met and plac< d on 
record their admiration of the deceased, and 
estimate of the great loss which California and the 
world have sustained in his death. Altogether itis 
a volume which shows, plainly enough, that Jali- 
fomians‘“stand by the mai^who stood by them,” 
and is ^ fitting tribute to one who, whatevejr his 
faults, was certainly filled with a noble ambition 
to build up the State and City of his adoption .and 
aid all hdnest enterprising men who needed îclp. 
For one man equal or superior to Ralston, Cali
fornia has fifty thousand who fall far short of his 
stature.

Corner of Church ani Canterbury -Streets. SAINT JOHN. N. B.
—ofCheapest Goods ever offered in this City.rglHE Subscriber has just received a large and well assorted

in all the latest and in»stimproved designs.
Also, a large sumUy of Kitchen Tinware, Coal Scuttles, 

Coal Shovels, and ail kinds of Pantry Furniture of the most 
improved patterns, all of which he is prepared to sell at a 
very slight advance on cost.

A liberal discount to cash purchasers.
Housekeepers requiring outfits will r 

tiou and a good article, 
may 29

oiayl

As they are all NEW GOODS AND STYLES they are 
worthy of inspect ion before purchasing elsewhere.

out calls will be lighter.” On the whole tlie 
open lion of this sample of Mutual Companies does 
not a [ipear to have been satisfactory.

I No Sale equal to them Isa» EVER BEEN OF
FERED at the Mttuse price in this market.

JAMBS MANSON.
cccivc prompt atten-

JOHS ALLEN. “BILL” RALSTON.

W : arc indebted to the courtesy of Mr. Fletcher, 
edito r of the Charlottetown Argot, who recently re- 
turmd from California, for the opportunity of per
using a memorial volume, dedicated to the memory

XING’S SQUEJIVERY STABLES,
TTORSES. Carriages, Ac., of every description, to let.'
IjL perior Coaches in attendance at all hours. Boa 
Horses kept on reasonable terras. Horses Itought and

FOR C HILDREN’S WEAR !They are FIRE-PROOF * RtTRULAR-PROOF 
* nt the same time.SPRING IMPORTATIONS:i

t.^Su-
rofj”8 . all wool plaids,

Blue and Black, Scarlet and White, Rise and Black, Sea 
Black, Black and White, Violet and Black.

the clan tabtans,

PLAIN IRISH POPLINS, PLAID KOI.BAIX.

FRENC MERINOPS,
bright Colors.

HOMESPUN SEROES. 

Navy Flannel Serges. 

SALISBURY AND MERINO FLANNELS,

Plain, Striped and Neat Figures.

W. W. JORDAN,
2 Market Square.

E
TT 'pOBEltTNON has now
XX. XXi the following goods.

in STOCK and to arrive CESSATION OF HOSTILITIES.
_ The clergyman replied contemptuously, and Mr. 
Day, going back to his desk, repeated the Lord’s 
prayer as usual. Later in the day he spoke to 
members of the Board of Education and to several 
other influential men of the district, and 
con raged to read the Scriptures and repeat the 
Lord’s praypr on opening the school. In the even
ing lie called upon Father McCartin and told him 
what had been said in relation to the reading of the 
Bible. The father, Mr. Day says, seemed to ac
quiesce, and said he would not interfere again. 
There was no further trouble that week, and on 
Saturday, Oct. 16, the Board of Education passed 
the following

Resolved, That it is perfectly* proper for any 
teacher of a public school in this town to open 
school by reading the Bible without note or com
ment, and to preserve order while exercising such 
right. Any interference therewith will be 
trusion.

On Friday, Oct. 22, when Mr. Day
open school he noticed that the shui _ __
opened in the night by cutting away the fastenings, 
and that his Bible had been stolen from his desk. 
He sent to his house, procured another book, and 
read a portion of Scripture as usual. „That evening 
the leaves of the stolen Bible wére found scattered 
along the road near his house.

On Monday last a climax was reached. When 
Mr. Day arrived at the school house he noticed 
that the children in the play ground were not play
ing together as usual. The Catholics had separated 
from the Protestants and were playing alone. 
When they antered the school house the fo 
once began to study, paying no attention to the 
Scripture which Mr. Day was reading. The teacher 
desired them to lay aside their books, and they 
asked leave to withdraw. Mr. Day told them they 
could go if they wished, but that all who remained 
must attend to the opening services. All the Cath
olic children then went out, and the school was 
opened in the ordinary way.

A TUSSLE.

Soon afterward Father McCartin entered with 
the Catholic children. After they had taken their 
seats he told them, as before, that 
was read in their hearing they must pay no atten
tion to it, but go on with their studies. Mr. Day 
said he would not allow any man to interfere with 
his conduct of the school as authorized bv the 
Board of Education ; therefore he desired Father 
McCartin to go out of the room. The Father con
tinued to speak to the children.without seeming toi 
hear the teacher. Then Mr. Day approached him \ 
and said if he did not withdraw he would eject him 
forcibly,

.Father McCartin is a large, jiowerful Irishman, 
about 35 years of age ; Mr. Day a somewhat deli
cate and comparatively small New Englander, 

H . ■* Hence, when the priest defied the
toachér to lay hands upon him, few of the students 
doubted what the result of a personal encounter 
would be. Nothing daunted by the physicist ad
vantages of his opponent, however, Mr* Day pro
ceeded to put his threat into execution.

• Father McCartin struck at his assailant as he ap
proached, but dexterously «topping the blow, Mr. 
Day dosed with him. A vigorous scuffle ensued 
in the school room, the children looking on appal
led. The iclioolmaster forced the priest toward 
the door, and with a sudden and unexpected exer- 
ertion of strength thrust him down the steps. 
Father McCartin fell, splitting his trousers at the 
knees, tearing his clerical coat, and besoiling his 
person generally in Newtown dust.

The spectacle of the fallen clergyman demor
alized the children of both persuasions. The door 
was occupied hy the combatants, so taking the only 
means of egress left to them, they escaped through 
die windows and fled to their homes.

RENEWING THE STRUGGLE.
But Father McCartin was not conquered. He 

arose infuriated, and again attacked the teacher. 
The latter thrust him back, and at that moment 
several stalwart supporters of the clergyman arrived 
with the evident intention of wreaking vepgcance 
«lion Mr. Day. The teacher was in a critical posi
tion, but he was not discouraged. He told them 
that lie had only asserted his undoubted right, and 
that they would get into trouble if they molested 
him. In short, he “ held the foe in play ” until a 
>arty of his own friends arrived. Then the com- 
>at was with some difficulty prevented from becom- 

cnil. At last the rival factions dispersed,
I school was closed that day, for the cnii 

could not he induced to return.
On Tuesday morning a mob collected around the 

school house, and at first hindered Mr. Day from 
opening it. Mr. DiReman, the school “committee,” 
seeing the stale of affairs, went to look for the 
Sheriff. In his absence Mr. Day opened the door, 
and called the children in. He proceeded to open 
school by reading the Bible, and insisted on every 
one laying aside books and attending. The de
monstrations from the people outside then becam 
so threatening that the clerk of the district, chief 
officer in the absence of the “ committee,” ordered 
the teacher to allow the Catholic children to pur- 
sub their studies while the Bible was being read. 
Mr. Day had no choice but to obey, and a resolu
tion passed a few hours afterward by the Board of 
Education made the order perpetual*.

Public opinion in Newtown is unquestionably in 
favor of Mr. Day, for though probably all the Ca-

1 f
J. B. HAMM,

Proprietor.
of William C. Ralston, late President of the Bank 
of California, who was drowned while bathing in 
the vicinity of San Francisco. The volume con
tains a brief sketch of Mr. Ralston’s life, the par
tit uh rs of his death, the Coroner’s Inquest'on the 
fema ns (it having been charged by his enemies 
that lie had committed suicide), the funeral, includ
ing t ic religious services. The obsequies appear 
to have been most impressive. Between the death 
and the burial a Sunday appears to have, inter
vene 1, on whibh the preachers in the leading 
chur dies delivered eulogies of the deceased. From 
a ser non by one of these ministers wc gather a 
pretty correct estimate of Mr. Ralston’s worth to 
Calif irnia, and “ the reason why ” hundreds of 
thorn ands of toiling people "so sincerely and vio- : 
lent! r mourned his sudden taking off and vowed 
vengeance upon those opposition capitalists and 
news papers that aspersed his memory. We quote:—

fjpiIK Improved Triple-Flaiir<1 e. niait,- at the

inner flange, and the locks protected against all imssible 
tampering by Burglars, is the nest investment, at tnc price 
offered, that can well be imagined. These Safes have given 
every satisfaction. They arc secured with Round Steel Bolt 
Work, and filled in between door and - Lock thoroughly, pro
tecting the Lock, as well as the contents of the Safe, from 
Fire. A Steel Cash Tlox fitted in each Safe.

The Burglar-Peoof ('hosts are made of Welded Steel and 
Iron, Solid Corners—varying, in size, from 12 to 26 inches 
high ; 27 to 65 inches wine ; depth according to size of Safe.

HOBEBTS’

BURGLAB-PROOF BANK SAFES

are designed to preveu, Burglars drilling the plates; are 
made of Welded Steel and Iron, \% to 3 inches thick. Solid 
Corners, and tempered to resist the finest diamond point.

CHINA WARE.
Breakfast apd Tea Setts of splendid designs. Tea and Coffee 
Cups and Saucers (by the dozens,) Plates, Side Dishes, Butters, 
Creams, Pitchers, Muffin Dishes, Bowls, Cake Plates, Egg

GLASSWARE.
Glass Setts, Pitchers, Creams, Plates, High and Low Dishes, 
Cheese Baskets, Sweetmeats, .Card Baskets, Water Bottles, 
Goblets, Cut Tumblers, Cruets, Decanters, Salts, etc.

EARTHENWARE.
Breakfast, Dinner and Tea Setts, in White Slone and Common 
Wares; Toilet Setts, Covered Dishes, Side Dishes, Plates. 
Spittoons Bed and Commode. Pans, Milk Pans, Cream and

KTffipt cV„c" Btok -

may 13

v. s. sèarpe;
public Accountant and Average Adjuster,..■if.

i
MERRITTS’S BUILDING,

Princa Wm. Street, St, John, N. B.

$
E Orders solicited for Opening, Posting, Balancing, or Audit

ing Books of Joint Stock Companies, Commission aud General 
Merchants, Manufacturers, Insurance Companies and Agents, 
Ship Brokers, Ac., Ac.

Also for Rectifying Deranged Books, Changing from Single 
to Double Entry, Effecting Partnership Settlements, Settling 
Estates, ^Adjusting Interest Accounts, Fire and Marine

«^.Business strictly confidential.

' | HENRY ROBERTSON.;
3 Kino Sqvari:.

J .
heir

M. IN. FOWERet,

TT JST DEBTAKEB;
Ho. 33 Prince»» Street, St John, N. B.,

BSSSSSiSsiB
article in the line far sale at the Lowest Prices.

Orders in Town or Country executed with p 
day or night.

Personal attention given to the Selection of Burial Lots.e-^rwuri,.^'611 de,i,ered "■,he citr

oct 80Al»o Matte to Order at short notice :

Bank Vaults,
Steel Chests,

Iron Doors & Shutters, 
Messenger Boxes.

was about to 
tiers had beenARCHITECTURAL ROOMSCITT OF mrBBICTOH, ss.

BAYABD’S BUILDING, 106 PKINCB WM. ST.,
Nearly opposite Bank of New Brunswick.

To all whom it may concern :— So int ven was he in this network of financial 
and ] jolitical interests, that it is hardly possible to 
sepai ate him from that general struggle, in the 
prog ess of which lie disappeared. We emerge 
from the strife, however, and we note his absence 
from the controlling- forces of the western . enter
prise, with profound regret. His life had been de
voted to the task of solving the problem of financial 
and industrial prosperity for the State ; and the 
magi lificent tribute to his memory, bestowed by the 
whole city, on the day of his burial, tells what 
plaei he held in the sympathies of the people, and 
tells also with equal certainty that the money ques
tion is the controlling question with the | 
still. Had he been a great educator, lie h 
cure! no such tribute ; had he been a scientist ever 
so distinguished, a religionist of ever so transcend- This city, which lies about ten miles from Boston 
ant virtues, there wonld have been no such out- on the line of the Eastern and Maine Central, is

—““"ff °“ ^ «.“.ive producer»
these provinces. Agassiz's funeral honors were ”°°tH ant* 8*,oe8 m New England States. This 
bestowed hy the comparative few ; Charles Kings- one pursuit has gained for the city a notoriety and 
ley’s death was bitterly mourned by a large com- reputation far in advance of anything it ceultl ever 
pany of friends and admirers, scattered though » . , , .1
many lands, but the immediate intendants upon his haVe hoifd for from. any other source. A very 
funeral obsequies were not a multitude ; and Stuart 8rea^ portion of the incredible quantities of hoots 
Mill went to his grave almost alone. The regions and shoes which are anually shipped from Boston 

tliew men walked, were not thronged by the te all parts of the Continent are the productions of 
but the field where Mr. Ralston toiled is he- T „„„ #• . • , , : , , .by the multitude. He labored where the Lyn? f"ctor'<*; aml ‘llc revenues derived froti this 

mas i is still expending its greatest energies, and, ac- one interest alone by the U. S. Government 
core ingly, there were numerous and strong svmpa- be an enormous one. As early as 1690 we find 
thie I between him and tlie people. What lie has atantial records of the establishment of this trade

th^u7gh wi,° ^ ,the
1 can tell you. He has been one of the strong men so*c in l-<yon 18 placed in the town records as first 
in t ic company of strong men. His hand has been making his appearance there in 1635. His 
one of the readiest hands, his mind one of the mdst was Philip Kirkland, and he came from Shearing-
£f,L7SintX™1.rtK7-,|: ‘""V-W- *» from ,600 th it the

prifDS he has befriended in their trying days are gradual expansion and increase of the trade [dates, 
moie numerous still ; while the individual and and the records show that in 1750 it was still at a 
cha itable necessities he" lias relieved, arc a great 
mu titude.

I [e has been a friend to the State liy his encour
age uent of home industry. He lias been the lead
ing spirit in the establishment of a number of 
leading manufactories, and hy thus building up 
home industry he has not only given employment 
to the laboring classes, but lie has also provided the 
per pie with necessaries which formerly they were 
obi ged to import from abroad. In this way, many 
a c irrent which formerly bore our wealth away was 
reversed, and the money remained at home. As a 
pre jeetor of ln>ld schemes lie was incomparable, 
aln ost to recklessness. Ilia hospitality had far 
mb re than a local reputation. It was munificent to 
the very limit of prodigality, and in many respects 
not to be commended. It bore no relation—it 
coi Id hear no relation—to the hospitality of ordin
ary men.

' 'his volume contains verbatim rejKirts of several 
oràtions delivered in honor of the deceased at great 
pu die meetings specially assembled for the pur
pose. While eulogizing the deceased the orators 

not forget his enemies, against whom the masses 
hafl risen as one man and to whom one of the 
or:.tors, the Hon. Thomas Filch, paid his respects 
m the scathing terms which we here quote:—

xr^NOWf YE,—ThaVthe^Mayor, Alderman and Commonalty
<4^» °froï* H-VeAHEBTY **CO.’fv/ISnt'joliï!’Ï 
double door Fire-Proof Safe, handsomely painted and 
well finished le every respect, which Safe was placed in 
City Clerk's Office. City Hall, and in which were stored 
principal part of the CITY RECORDS. That the said City 
Hall was destroyed by FJjffiE on the 26th January, 1875, and 
that the Safe above mentioned, fell in the ruins, from the 
Citv Clerk's Office to the basement, being a height of seven
teen feet, and remained in the ruins among; the 

brick*, at a white heat for Forty-Four 
Honrs, when it was opened, and the papers and records 
therein contained, found undamaged, nndefaeed, 
and In good order, and the uàbinet lining of the Safe 
with even the varnish perfect,

X. We, the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
Fredericton do therefore hereby certify, that the Safe pur
chased by us from B. FLAHKBTV A CO., of St. John, 
l,n * frilly met every guarantee made ^ us by 
the Manufacturer* in regard to super!- t finish and 
naintin V strength of workmanship, and fire Sower a «d we do most heartly accord to MKMtBW. VL 
FLAHL ^TY dk CO. this TESTIMONIAL of our esteem 
for this wonderful proof of the superiority of provincial 
manufacturer * In general, and of MESMRM. R. FLAH
ERTY A co"*- i” particular.

ay whereof the said Mayor, Aldermen and Com- 
ty of t he City of Fredericton have caused their 

1 common seal Uf be affixed thereto, and signed by the 
proper hand of the Mayor, of the said City, this Six
teenth day of February, A. D., 1875. ^

Chas.'w. Beckwith,

rompt ness by
JD. H3. XlTTlsTEC^LÆ,

Architect and Designerthe
the JIIL * OF ILL DESCmiS,u Residence—OverWare may 29—ly. OF ALL CLASSES OF

Pwblle and Private Buildings and Land-.

oct 23
Debentures for Sale.f ORDERS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

[for the watchman.]

LYNN AND ITS SHOE FACTORIES.—SKETCH OF 
THE TOWN AUD ITS SUEE0UNDINGS.

iyof the Commissioners of Seweraoe 
gw.™ Supply,. City Government} Prices furnished on application. Architectural Rooms,i WATEB^ SEWERAGE DEBENTURES

^'Satisfaction guaranteed, and Orders filled with despatch. BAYARD’S BUILDIWe, 106 PRIHCE WM. ST.,

(Nearly opposite Bank of New.Brunswick.)

HY W. H. B.
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,

on written or verbal application. Apply to

D. B. DUNHAM,WILUXII seela-KIIART’ l 
STEPHES J£. yitUNDAGE.I Comiuissioiiere. JOHN LIVINGSTON,

Selling Agent for the Works. Architect and Designer
OF ALL CLASSES OF

Public and Private Buildings and Land- 
scape Gardening.

! St. John, N. B., July 19,2875.
July 24—3m when the Bible

July 24—tfTHE COLDBROOK
ROLLING MILLS COMP’YMayor ESTABLISHED 1861.h* JJ ^ A^^hitect^°r°iU8^l/lts^^tails Uf W*6<*^e ^onstnjct'vc

any proposed outlay in building.
Special attention is given to economy in preparing specifi

cations, designs and estimates, enabling parties, proposing to 
build, to secure the best building at the least possible cost. 
As a sufficient guarantee of my practical knowledge In the 

rofesaion, I submit the following lût of Buildings, being 
only a portion of those designed and erected in this City and 
vicinity under my personal supervision :—

BRICK BUILDINGS.

City Clerk.
R FLAHERTY Me €«.,

No. 98 Prince Wm. Street, 
Factory, City Road.

sMOOSEPATH, ». B., Parks’ Cotton. Manufactures.,
Have in store and are manufacturing all the time

merchant bar IRON,
l>oth Common and Refined, comprising all sizes in 

ROUNDS, FLATS AND SQUARES,

COTTON WARP.
WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE AND GREEN,G. C. CARMAN,

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant, and 
Manufacturers’ Agent.

11 Queen St.,-Charlottetown, P. E. I.,

Nos. 5’s to 10’«.

Cottou Carpet Warp,

8 Yarn 4-ply twisted. TWhite, Red, Orange, 
Brown, Slate, Blue, Green, Ac.,

ALL F AMT COLORS.

IN manufacturing our goods, wc take the greatest care to 
1 make them of such a quality as to give satisfaction to

them to lie full length and weight ; stronger 
n every respect than any other yarn in the

RAILS FOR NINES, %
CUT NAILS, CLINCH RINGS,

CUT SPIKES, WROUGHT SHIP SPIKES, R1ILWKY SPIKES
younger.

i Calvin Church, corner of Wellington Row and Carletou
Made of No. ew Maritime Bank, Market square/

Dr. Addy’s Dwelling, Union street.
^J.J. Kaye’s Building, on Germain street,
“tVh!*

Galvanized Mails and Mpikes.
They also manufacture to order . 1Makes a specialty of the Sale of GOODS BY SAMPLE. 

Correspondence with, and Consign mentit mm 
Manufacturers Solicited.

near Country

Patent Tampered and Parallel Bars, reetg
D. J. McLaughlin’s Building, corner Germain and Princess 

streets^

Alley.
Crawford’s Block, King square.
Continental Hotel, King square.
Wiggiu’a M.O. Institution (excepting outer walls). Saint

references:
'Messrs.. Seaman A Co., Boston, J. R. Calhoun, Esq., Suiu- 

merside, Messrs. Hyndman Brothers, Charlottetown, 
itug 21—lui

very infantile stage. In -or about that ycarj how
ever, a Welshman named John Adam Dagyr, and 
afterwards known as “the shoemaker of Essex,” 
came to Lynn, and settled in the district now known 
as Mansfield’s End. The manufacture had hereto
fore been very imperteqt, the workmen basing 
their skill upon the knowledge gained by the dis
section of such specimens of English manufacture 
as now and then came in their possession But 
Dagyr being a skilled workman soon altered the 
state of affairs, and thenceforward the trade made 
rapid progress. At the present day the city]is 
vast hive of industry ; and the observer isgh-ected 
on every side by the extensive establishment! ; Decli
ned in the production of boots and shoes. The in-

sihlv

for Strip’s Knees, with promptness ami despatch.
All the above will lie sold at lowest market rates, and qual 

ity guaranteed. For terms apply to
JAMES DOM VILLE * CO., Agents,

No. 9 North Wharf, St. John, N. B.

& the consun 
We warrai 

and I letter i 
market.

Turnbull’s Building,corner Water at rcct and Tilton’s

mont. McDonald, 
BASBISTBB-AT-LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC,

CONVEYANCER, &c.

.
fi>r\heniUmer' always ol,tain them liy asking specially

1
James street. __

Crown street.
New Wing or Alms House, Courtney Bay.

WOODEN BUILDINGS.
Elliot Ro

W. C. ;MORRISBY,
Funeral and Furnisher Undertaker,

WM. PARKS * SOS.
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

St. John, N. B..'No. 13 Princess Street, Nnint John, ;». B. aug 21—31u ,!
oct 9 W. W. Turnbull's Dwelling,

J. II. Harding’s Dwelling,

Orange Terrace, comprising 10 Dwellings, corner Orange 
and Pitt streets.

Dwelling, King street. East. 
Dwelling, corner Elliot Ro

Manuiactures of the Germain aud Queen
11 OCTOBER, 1875.

Grapes, Hams, Crue Iced 
Wheat, Redwood &<*.

MISPBCK MILLS,- 2
street. Rosewood, Walnut and Covered Corn ns. Grave Clothes, 
Coffin Mountings, &c., at lowest prices. Orders in town and 
country promptly executed by day and night. liqiv 22

- Charles Patton’s Double 
John McGourty’s Double 
Pitt street.

Samuel C rot here’ two Dwellings on Waterloo street.
Dr. Hamilton’s Building, corner Coburg ami Union streets.
Centenary Church Improvement, cornerof Wentworth and 

Princess streets.
T. P. Trueman’s Dwelling, corner Stanley and Wright 

streets, Portland.
Thomas Hilyard’s Dwelling, Portland.
Baptist Parsonage Dwelling, Portland.
John A. Chesley’s Dwelling, Portland.
Alonza Chesley’s Dwelling, Portland.
J. M. Valpey’s Dwelling, Carleton.
Masonic Hali.'Carleton.
Catholic 8<hwl, Carleton.
T. Shaw’s Dwelling, Vaneehoro. Me.
A portion of my new buildings now in the course of erec

tion, viz :—

ST. JOHN, ». B.V
militants of the Essex County eit 

at least, if wealthy, also
FIEST CLASS COTTON WBPS. ms oi ine jvssex « onniy city, are, ostcnsihly 

t, if wealthy, also very practical, to ju Ige by 
mv very primitive style of their factories, these, 
with ;i very few exceptions, being large, uri| ainted 
or rusty-painted, wooden structures of about, three

JUST BECEIYED.
AM» better in eveky rkspkct” Ihrfn the Mtsprck Yarn 
is a position wc are prepared to dispute.

Knitting Yarns,

we have

rss»»io«i
2 Tierces Choice Ham# ; 
a Cases Canton Ginger, Jar^

For sale by

stories in height, unrelieved outwardly »v 
superfluous fixtures, and scarcely oeeupittf, 
would imagine, were it not for lhe busy hum 
wheel and the sharp wliish of the escaping 
But let us tarry a short time until the whistle 
the call to the 
confined operatives are for the brief space of forty- 
five fliinutes released from their arduous labors. 
How quickly the scene is changed,—for sejme ten 
minutes a perfect Babel of tongues strikes!on the 
ear. A half hour, and with the air of a 
thoroughly satisfied with himself or herself, 
the world, the worker returns to his avcication. 
The hour is past, and for a s^ell the streets .arc again 
deserted. But let us for a few moments entci 
those establishments. The basement

of tlie
r

did3 and 4 ply, in great variety, including the SuperiorBarrels Pears. ST£, I A B’:- ;JARDINE A CO.out 16 steam, 
sounds

mid-dav meal, and the masses ofMISPBCK FINGERING,Boots, Herbs,» fing gen 
hut theIN ALL THE USUAL COLORS,

which is quite as attractive in appearance and finish as the 
imported article, and much »uj»erior in regard to durability

Office and Warehouse :

Barks, Flowers, J. < HALO*Lit.
Corner King and Germain Kt rcclX.

[ do not doubt that the guarantee fund will he 
61 cd with ringing dollars and the great Bank will 

on. But where shall our guarantee fund be found ? 
hall make tip to vt the loss of our benefactor 

ani our friend ? Who shall guarantee the gener
ous and the great-hearted against the viperous as- 
sa ills of an infamous newspaper ? Who can hope 
to escape after Ralston ? [Applause.] A star has 
been dimmed and quenched by the tireless splatter 

the slums. [Applause.] The king of all j the 
animals has been «lain by the lej»er of all the 
rcjptiies. [Applause.]

The life of William C. Ralston has been taken to 
gijatify the sordidness, the envy, and the malignancy 
of a couple of base wretches.

My fellow-citizens, I am not here to attempt to cast 
reproach upon the genius of a free Press. It is the 
greatest economical illuminator of all practical 

Oman aspects: politics, art, religion, society,

Alex. Stewart, Brick Building, Germain street.
Edward McDonald, Brick Buildng. Douglas Road,
St. Luke’s Church, Portland.
Hiram White, Jeffrey’s Hill.
Mrs. Jack, Dorchester street.
Wm. Meneelev, Sydney street.
Wm. Lawlor, Brook ville, St. John.
The above amounting to the cost of about 1450,000 besides 

others of less pretensions in the City and vicinity, 
and private buildings throughout the Provinces, 

during the last five years, amounting to $300,000, 
making a total of about $750,OoO, being my last five years 
experience.

D, E- DUKHAN,
oct 23 4t v. Architect.

Leaves, Berries. Portland.
$ho»FLUID EXTRACTS NEW AND POPULAR ! ! REED'» Bl ILDINC........................Water Street,

J. L. WOODWORTH,AND ALL OTHER
Botanic Medicines,

» (best quality), to supply

OR. POMEROY’S PRESCRIPTIONS.

aug 2S—3mMiss Aleott’s Bîow Book I
numerous 
and public 
erected du“EIGHT COUSINS.” norally

rooms for the vast amount of lcathler used 
of three-months. The first floior con-, 
c of the managers, generally ifi front, 

rooms of the lining and upper cutlets. On 
the second floor the work is put together, finished, 
packed and shipped, while the third is generally 
occupied, by the binders, gliste 
who are generally all girls. The 
for the most part manufactured in the citiv,

DRUGGISTS’ GOODS.
occupied hy the sole and heel cutters, and 
storage 
in the course 
tains the offic 
and the

ofT>Y the author of “LITTLE WOMEN," 
j3 most popular book of it« season.)

Charles Gibbon’s New Book !

(which was the

Are kept ready for orders at
CHALONEB'K Drug Store.

Corner king and Germain Sts.
TUNGI-l-SH CONCENTRATED LYE , Genuine Rondeletia: 
-CJ Guttapercha Tissue ; Lint in pounds and ounces ; Gold 
Dust and Diamond Dust ; Rubber Tubing ; Breast Pumps- 
English Croton Oil ; Nitrate Silver ; Powder Gamboge : Bis; 
muth Suhcarb: Oil Nutmeg; Oil Savine); Oatmeal Soap; 
Comp. Spirit Juniper ; Tincture Indian Hemp ; Sulphate 
Morphia ; Camphor ; Diachlyon ; Rape Seed.

J- ('HALONER, 
Cor. King and Germain streets.

WHAT WILL THE WORLD SAY? Green and Flint Glass Phials.
OIXTEEN Cases from Baltimore, via New York—«oz., 6oz., 
O 4oz., Zozy loz.. ]^oz. Round Shoulder Green. 4oz., 2oz., 
loz. Flint Wide Mouth Squares. For sale at lowest prices.

J. CHALONER, 
and Germain streets.

N. B—Prices moderate.
“ ROBIN GRAY," 13 mo. Cloth $1.00

MCMILLAN’S,
78 Prince Wm. street.

By the author of 1 
Paper 75c. At

oct 9

ni HBEDEt NO ^KCPERPHOSPHATE OF

et» For sale by J ABM NE Î CO. OCt 30 Corner King
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